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juice of dogs of large breed Schiff g~nerally found, even while 
fasting, a certain quantity of trypsm; when the same were 
spleenless, however, he was unable to find any. . . . 

"Digestion in the Normal Duodenum Provided with a Fist
ula.-A duodenal fistula was established in a dog. After co~
plete recovery a measured and constant quanti~ of alb~m 
was introduced every day into the duodenum mclosed m a 
small envelope of fibrous membrane fixed to the cannula by a 
thread sorne centimeters long. 'l'he progresa of digestion was 
then observed, the following resulta being obtained: l. When 
the animal was fasting the albumin took from 5 to 6 hours 
to become dissolved. 2. When the albumin . was ~troduced 
into the duodenum during the 2 to 3 hours 1mmediately fol
lowing the ingestion of a meal by the animal it remain~d u~-
h d 3 When introduced 4 hours aíter a meal 1t d1s-c ange . . . . 

appeared very quickly,-in about half the time, m fact, occu
pied during fast. These facts having been duly noted, the 
spleen was then extirpated, and af ter complete recovery the 
same experiment was repeated; very differ~nt _resulta ,~ere 
now obtained. Whether fasting or in full digest10n the time 
taken for the .digestion of the albumin was exactly the_ sa1:1e, 

· '. f 5 to 6 hours. The .acceleration in the peptomzahon 
VlZ.. rom f dº f 
which bad formerly appeared after the fourth hour o 1ge~ 10~, 

and which coincided both with the appearance of trypsm m 
the pancreatic juice and with the dilation of the splee~, w~~ 
now absent. The slow digestion ( from 5 to 6 hou~s) m tlm, 
experime~t was probably entirely due t') the secrebon. of ~he 
duodenal glands, which possess only a very feeble digestive 
power; the active, rapid digestion was due to_ th_e _appearance, 
in large quantity, of trypsin in the pancreahc JUICe : a ph_e
nomenon wanting in the spleenless animal. • • , Schiff 
·endeavored to interpret the facts by the follow~g theory : 
During the congestion of the spleen a subs~ce 1s produced 
within it which, carried away by the blood, g1ves to the pfln
creas the wherewithal to form its peptonizing ferment. • · · 
In 1872, however, the theory of Schiff received a ru~e sho~k 
through the great discovery of the zymoge~s by Heide_nham 
and his pupils. From the researches of th1s observer 1t ap
peared that, as the gastric mucous membrane forma at the 
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outset hardly any active pepsin, but a zymogen accumulating 
in its glands in the intervals of digestion, so the pancreas does 
not at once elaborate active trypsin but a substance destined 
to become trypsin under certain conditions and in a certaiu 
phase of the digestive act, this substance being, of course, the 
pancreatic zymogen trypsinogen, or protrypsin. The researches 
of Heidenhain are well · known, and it suffices to recall here 
only one or more essential points: Thus from them we know 
tbat the pancreas of a fasting dog contains little or no trypsin, 
but merely trypsinogen; consequently its glycerin infusion 
possesses little or no digestive power; the infusion, however, 
of a dog in full digestion digesta rapidly and copiously, because 
it contains trypsin. If the pancreas of a fasting dog be divided 
into two equal portions, one of which is infused at once and 
the other only after an exposure of 24 hours to the air the 
first is found to be inactive, while the other is immediatel; and 
energetically active, from which it is clear that the inert tryp
sinogen which it contains becomes spontaneously transformed 
into active trypsin; indeed, it suffices to pass a current of 
oxygen through a pancreat.ic infusion, rich in trypsinogen and 
poor in trypsin ( an active infusion), to transform it into an 
infusion possessing a digestive power. This transformation 
then, is an oxidation, trypsin being o:xidized trypsinogen. ' 

"The fact observed by Heidenhain of fue continuous for
mation and storing up of trypsinogen in the pancreas and its 
subsequent transformation into trypsin during the culmen of 
gastric digestion proved that the former substance at any rate 
cnjoyed an origin quite independent of all infl.uence outside 
the pancreas itself, and the hypothesis of Schiff as to the inter
vention of the spleen seemed, in consequence, to be at fault. 
But it was only the theory of Schiff which suffered by thesc 
new revelations; as far as the experimental resulta of the two 
observers were concerned, physiologists w~re face to face with 
two series of apparently contradictory facts-apparently be
cause facts properly observed can never stand in contradiction 
with one another, and when they appear to do so it is merely 
because the interpretation of them is either false or incom
plete. It fell to the lot of M. Herzen to unravel the tangled 
hypotheses. It appeared to him that, by modif ying the hy-
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pothesis oÍ Scbiff as to the roanner in wbicb the spleen acts as 
a tryptogene, a fusion of the respective facts of Schiff and 
Heidenhain could be brought about, and tbat, far from being 
antagonistic, they could be shown to be reciprocally corrobora
tive. He argued thus : since the zymogen, even in splenec
tomized animals, is being continuously elaborated, and there
fore independently of the spleen and its periodical congestion, 
and that it accumulates in the gland-cells during fast, but tbat 
it becomes rapidly and copiously transformed into trypsin only 
iu the presence of the spleen and in direct proportion to its 
dilation, it would seem feasible that the spleen produces, by 
'intemal secretion' during its congestion, an unknown sub
stance, wbich, carried away by the circulating blood, trans
forms the inert zymogen already deposited in tbe pancreas into 
active trypsin destined to pass into the secretion of the gland, 
and that the influence exercised upon the zymogen by tbis 
product of the spleen seemed to be a conuition sine qua non 
íor the transforroation of the former into trypsin, at least in 
the living pancreas, since in the dead organ or its infusion it 
is so transformed by direct oxidation. This hypotbesis of 
Herzen would seem to be further confi.rrned by the fact gleaned 
from the researches of both ~chiff and Heidenhain, to wit: 
that the holding in zymogen of the pancreas at a given moment 
either of fast or digestion is always in inverse ratio to its hold
ing in trypsin, and vice versa, while the latter is always in 
direct proportion to the spleen dilation. 

"So far so good. But Herzen reasoned further. If the 
spleen really produces, during its congestion, a subs~nce which 
brings about the transformation of the pancreatic zymogen 
into trypsin, it would then be possible to seize upon tbis _s~b
stance in the spleen itself while in its turgescent cond1t10n 
( from 6 to 7 hours after a meal), and by at once making an 
infusion of it and mixing a certain quantity of this splenic 

infusion with pancreatic infusion made from the pancreas of 
a fasting animal ( very rich in zymogen and vcry poor in ~ryps~, 
and consequently nearly inactive) there could be obtamed tn 

ritro a rapid and copious formation of trypsin easily recogniz
able by the amount of proteid digested in a gi,·en time. The 
control experiment would also be very simple, consist~ng merely 
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in mixing ~ith tne same pancreatic infusion that of a contracted 
and anrem1c spleen, in order to observe whether it would have 
the same eff~ct. as th_at of the spleen dilated and engorged with 
?lood: Artificial d1gestions actually carried out with these 
~nfus~ons gave enonnous differences: whereas the pancreatic 
1~fus10n alone, or that mixed with infusion of contracted spleen 
d1g~sted not~ing or almost nothing, the same pancreatic in
f~s1on to w~1ch had been added infusion of engorged spleen 
d~gested ~ap1dly and copi~usly; indeed, it had often completely 
d~gest~d its dose of prote1d by the time that the other two, if 
d1gestmg at all, had barely commenced. The mixed infusions 
thus behaved in the same way as a pancreatic infusion taken at 
the culmen of digestion. 

"A lar~e number of similar experimenta were made with 
aqueous bo~1c and glycerin infusions, each being double: i.e., 
perform~~ m two separate series of vessels, the one containing 
finely dmd~d :fibrin and the other equal-sized cubes of coagu
lated" albumm. The results were always the same. . . . 
. At the Germa~ ?ongress of Medicine beld at Strasburg 
m 188_6 Herzen ~xh1b1ted severa} graduated flasks containing 
the res1dua of fi.brm and albumin in a number of bis d' t· 
th d · t· . 1ges 10ns, 

e iges mg hqui_d h~ving been decanted and replaced by 
alcohol. ~he phys1olog1sts who examined them all recognized 
!hat ~he difference between the residua lef t by the pancreatic 
mfus~on~ alo~e and those of the mixture of the pancreatic and 
s~lemc mfus10ns were very obvious. In a prívate conversation 
":1th Herz~n, however, Heidenhain made the following criti
c1sm : It is well known that the pancreatic zymogen is ver 
g~ee~y o~ oxygen; on the other hand, the spleen during it~ 
d1labon 1s engorged with blood. The splenic · f · 1 ·b·t d . rn us10ns ex-
11 i e were mtensely c~lored by dissolved hremoglobin-ergo, 
th: undoubted. and considerable acceleration in digestion ob
t~m:d by addmg s_uch . a liquid to another containing tryp
smoºen could be qmte s1mply explained by the rapid oxidation 
of . th~ z~ogen at the expense of the hremoglobin. This 
obJechon d1s:onc~rted Herzen in no inconsiderable degree, and 
he_ lost no bme m making it the subject of experimental in
qmry. He at length succeeded in disproving it by the followin 
excellent experiment: The pancreas of a normal fasting do! 
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was infused in pure glycerin and the iníusion was divided into 
eight equal portions. These eight portions were mixed with 
eight samples of blood received directly into a double volume 
of glycerin, of which four came f~om a fasting dog and :four 
irom a dog in full digestion with the spleen greatly dilated. 
The four samples were taken in both animals from (1) the 
femoral artery, (2) the femoral vein, (3) the splenic artery, 
and ( 4) a large splenic vein. The eight portions were then 
given the usual dose of fibrin and placed at a temperature of 
-10º C. Now, it is evident that the femoral and splenic arte
rial blood of the two animals contained more oxygen than 
their venous blood; the :former, then, according to Heidenhain, 
should exercise a powerful influence on the digestion, equal 
in the two dogs. On the other hand, according to Herzen, the 
splenic venous blood alone should exercise this infl.uence and 
especially that of the digesting animal. The result of the 
experiment was as follows: After one bour there was still 
no trace of digestion under the influence of the femoral blood, 
arterial or venous, nor of the splenic arterial blood of the :fast
ing dog; first traces of digestion were beginning to manif est 
themselves under the influence of the splenic venous blood of 
this animal. Digestion was rather advanced in the case of the 
femoral arterial and venous blood and splenic arterial blood 
of the digesting dog; the fibrin had almost entirely disappeared 
under fue influence of the splenic venous blood of the same 

animal. 
"The answer could not be clearer: the product of the 

internal secretion of the spleen, borne therefrom by the cir
culating blood, is present during the period of the dilation 
of the spleen in feeble, but appreciable, quantity in the blood 
of the general circulation and abundantly in the splenic venous 
blood. The venous blood returning from the contracted spleen 
only contains it in very small quantities. This experiment, 
scveral times repeated, always gave the same result, showing 
that it is not the blood as such which favors the transforma
tion of pancreatic zymogen into trypsin, but that, by picking 
up from the spleen the unknown substance possessing this 
property, the blood becomes its vehicle and means of commu-

nication with the pancreas. 

✓ 
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"From the bulk of evidence collected b H 
seems to be very little ro f d Y erzen there thus . . om or oubt that, t f 
topo1etic, and possibly allied f t" apar roro hrema-
the organ furnishes a produ;n:;a~~ f oss~sed by .the spleen, 
causes in the pancreas th .t f I~ ern secretion' which . e rans ormat10n f ·ts . 
mto active trypsin." 

0 1 
mert zymogen 

B_ellamy closes bis article with a review of ... 
to wh1ch the researches of S h"ff d the cntic1sms 
mitted. In the expenm· t cf1 L an Herzen have been sub-

en s o ussana in 1868 
of three dogs were removed a d th . ' ' the spleens 
killed to ascertain wheth thn e ammals were subsequently 

d
. er e eA'iract of th · 
1gest coagulated albumin Tbe _eu. pancreas woukl 

glands of two of the dogs d.. t d Opancreatic mfusion of the 1ges e .25 gram f 1 . . 
24 hours · that of the th' d d' me o a bumm m . ' ir 1gested 110 • 
penod of time . "Tbe 1 tt . · grammes m the same 

· a er animal had h 
three hours af ter a me l · . ' owever, been killed 
·t b • ª · i.e., at a moment h 
I een m possession of its 1 w en, even had 
have commenced to b sp een, that organ would not yet 

ecome congested Th . 
iore, gave the result which . ht b. e exper1ment, there-

t
. mig e expected · . . 

ges wn -for nobody Id ,-viz. . no di-' wou accept se · 1 th . 
1.10 grammes howing th t th nous Y e d1gestion of 
iug can dissolve from 50 : 60e pancreas of a dog when digest
Indeed the ex • t O grammes of albumin. . . ,, 

' penmen 8 of Lussana · 
firmatory of Schiff's a d H ' . appear to us to be con-

e 
n erzen s VIews. 

arvallo and p h l . ac on a so reported t' 
m their experimental proced h . nega ively, but, errors 
attention by Herzen b ures avmg been brought to their 

, su sequent exper· t 
and a new collaborator Ga h t t Imen s caused Pachon 

t 
· · , c e , o reach the e I · 

ammg the views of S h'ff d onc us10ns sus-

í 
c 1 an Herzen t h' h 

crred_ on page 368 "N h . o w ic we have re-
"th • · ay, t ey <lid more" B ey mvented an ent· 1 . , says ellamy · 

• ll'e Y new experIID t t ' 
and mgenious which cons·st d . . . en_' a once original 

I 
' 1 e m reahzm · 1ad hitherto only d • . g in vivo what Herzen one in vitro Th · . 

lows : A dog which 1 ·. IS expenment was as fo!-
' a ong time pre . 1 h 

splenectorny, was anrestbetized and VI~us y ad undergone 
moYed and immediatelv . f d half its pancreas was re-

d 
" m use · at th t· 

og, in the hei o-ht of di t' ' e same Ime a normal 
spleen was infu:ed . gets IOn, was killed and its congested 
· ~ m wa er and thi 'nf · 
mto the venous system of th 1 I s I us1on was injected 

e sp een ess dog; from 15 to 20 
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. . half of the pancreas oí the 
minutes afterwa~d the rema~mTike the first; of the two in-
latter dog was_ mfused_ exa1 !1bumin the second only digested 
fusions when g1ven fibrm an ' 

d · l·" "1 rapidly an cop~ous_)· f p elski are next reviewed. n 
The investigations O 0P B ·uamy "he col-

t . ed cats " says e ' 
both normal and splenec om1z ' f a cannula introduced 

• · · by means o 
lected the pancreahc JUlCe ble to find any differ-

f th l d and was una 
into the duct o e g an ' h r hi·s cats had been . r · t As oweve , 
ence in digeshve ac iv1 y. h.' ·ments were made out-

b d bef ore 1s expen . 
fasting since t e ay ' . b' h tbe spleen becommg . . d durmg w ic ' 
side the digest~ve pen:ndantl its product of internal se~re-
congested, furn1shes ab . dl y d copiously the zymogen mto 
tion which transforrns rapp1 y lakn_ also performed some anal-

. ,, "But ope s 1 t· fi t 
trypsm. • · · . th a permanent pancrea 1c s -
og· ous experiments on a dog w1 d f p loff 'rhe pancreatic 

· t th metho o aw · 
ula, made according o e l t· es collected and examined 

• · al was severa 1m • ·t 
juice of th1s amm ·th t any difference in actm Y 
before and after splenect~my w\t o~ ver elicits no surprise 

being demonstrable. Th~: ~::~ inst~::es the juice was al"'.ays 
in view of the fact that l l . e -again to repeat it
collected immediately after a me~ ~\~rin<T which the spleen 
in ad vanee of tbat digestiv~ peno a'1o~ds in trypsin; so 

t . nd the pancreas ~ . 
entern into func ion a . . th t with bis cats, Popelsk1 

ll • th· expenment as m a 
tbat as we m is . . . h" h the presence or absence 

d · th t pos1hon m w ic " 
was place 1D a tter of perfect indifference. • · · 
of tbe spleen was a roa . f atures in point have lcd to 

. • f the vanous e f ·1 'l'he d1scuss10n o . t'al observer cannot a1 
• but the impar 1 . 

considerable acnmony, . . f R en of those reviewed, is 
to consider that the pos1tion o erz ' 

the only tenab~e one.. . Bellamy's review was published 
In an arhcle wntt~n s~ce and states that since it has 

Popelski11 reiterates h1s views, . t m· the organism bodies in 
t t a that there ex1s . h 

been demons ra e . 'dizing properties, wb1ch e 
the nature of f erme~ts po:::;g ~::m leucocytes, the results 
believes to be denved py h and Gacbet can all be 

S h"ff Rerzen ac on . . 
obtained by c 1. , . ' D . the height of d1gestion 

l • d by the1r action. urmg exp ame 

F b 3 1901. 
11 Popelskl: Vratcb, e · • 
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digestive leucocytosis prevails, and, an accompanying destruc
tion of these cells yielding more oxidizing bodies, the latter, 
he thinks, are the source of conversion of protrypsin or tryp
sinogen into trypsin, which thus becomes a function of the 
blood. Thus, the spleen would have nothing to do with the 
process, the hyperremia and dilation of this organ during the 
formation of trypsin being regarded merely as concomitant 
phenomena. 

The only feature of interest to us in Popelski's last paper 
ü: the fact that bis experiments were performed in accordance 
with the directions of Schiff. That he should be driven thereby 
to ascribe all the phenomena witnessed to the action of 
"oxidizing bodies" adds materially to the data contributed by 
Schmiedeberg, J aquet, Abelous and Biarnés, and Salkowski, 
proving experimentally the existence of an oxidizing substance, 
and is suggestive. Indeed, when, in addition to this, we realize 
the strength of Heidenhain's position, the manner in which 
it shook to it.s very foundation the equally strong position of 
Schiff's views as developed by Herzen, by pointing to the in
fiuence of oxygen as another agency through which trypsin 
could be developed from trypsinogen, "trypsin being oxidized 
trypsinogen," the following query suggests itself: Are we not 
dealing with two processes working in sequence, a part of the 
trypsinogen secreted in the splenic vein being converted by 
the splenic secretion f or use in the portal vein, and the rest 
being converted, when the arteries are reached, by the oxidiz
ing substance? 

To determine whether such a deduction is at ali warranted 
or whether it is subject to modifications through which the 
various views submitted and our own can be conciliated, we 
find it necessary to closely analyze the manner in which the 
pancreas and the spleen are functionally governed. 

THE FuNCTIONAL MECHANISM OF THE PANCREAS.-The 

pancreas will :first receive our attention. Referring to this or
gan, Howell says: "Until recently little direct evidence had 
been obtained of the existence of secretory nerves. Stimulation 
of the medulla was known to increase the flow of pancreatic 
juice and to alter its composition as regards the organic constit
uents, but direct stimulation of the vagus and the sympathetic 
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nerves gave only negative results. Lately, however, Pawlow 
and sorne of his students have been able to overcome the 
technical difficulties in the way, and have given what seems 
to be perfectly satisfactory proof of the existence of distinct 
secretory fibers comparable in tbeir nature to those described 
for the salivary glands. The results that they have obtained 
may be briefly stated as follows: Stimulation of either the vagus 
nerve or the sympathetic causes, af ter a considerable latent 
period, a marked flow of pancreatic secretion. The failure of 
other experimenters to get this result was due apparently to 
the sensitiveness of the gland to variations in its blood-supply.

12 

Either direct or reflex vasoconstriction of tbe pancreas pre
vents the action of the secretory nerves upon it. Thus, stim
ulation of the sympathetic gives usually no effect upon the 
secretion, because vasoconstrictor fibers are stimulated at the 
same time; but if the sympathetic nerve is cut five or six days 
previously, so as to give the vasoconstrictor fibers time to degen
erate, stimulation will cause, after a long latent period, a dis-

tinct secretion of the pancreatic juice." 
The quotation almost suffices to show that the sympathetic 

fibers are vasoconstrictors as elsewhere, in the light of our 
views, and that the secretóry nerve is the vagus. This view 
is conclusively supported, however, by evidence from other direc
tions. As to the vagus, Frangois-Franck and Hallion

13 
in addi

tion to the dilator effects produced on the liver state that "this 
vasodilator action is also found in the pancreas." Stimulation 
of the peripheral ends o:f both vagi, after section, between the 
cardiac plexus and the diaphragm caused a wide dilation of the 
pancreatic vesse1s, which persisted sorne time, entailing a low
ering of the aortic pressure. They also obtained dilation of 

these vessels reflexly, by stimulating the central end of the 
nerve a:fter it had been cut on a level with the resophagus. We 
have also in the· experiments of MetteH and Kudrewetzky

15 

evidence o:f the direct action of vagal stimuli upon muscular 
fiber. Having observed that the secretion caused by stimulating 

ll! Ali ltalics are our own. 
13 Francols-Franck and Ha\llon: Loe. c-lt. 
14 Mette: Arcblv f. Pbyslol., Suppl. Bd., 189i. 

16 Kudrewetzky; Jlli<J, 
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one vagus could often be arrested b . . 
he concluded that th· Y excitmg tbe other vagus 

1s nerve con ta· d t . . , 
dual set becomes u me an agomsbc fibers. 'l'bis 

· nnecessary howe 'f . 
accepted as the m h . ' ver, 1 stncto-dilation is 

ec amsm of the d'l t' 
Frangois-Franck and Hall' I vaso 

1 ª 10
n observed by 

:f 
. IOn. ndeed vag I t· ¡· 

. o causmg contraction of th 1 ' a s imu i capable 

dil 
. . e vascu ar muscles t h' h . 

abon is due, can as well indu . o w ic stncto-
coats of Wirsung's duct and th ce contracbon of the muscular 
of pancreatic Jºuice precisely _utsdarrest the flow o:f secretion 

as 1 oes that f b'l 
As the sympath t' o 1 e. 

obtained plethysmog;a;h::if1Y Frangois~Franck and Hallion1s 
lating the splancbnic d t y v~soconstnctor effects on stimu
cord. The fib ' an _race the constrictor fibers to the 

ers were supphed throu h th 
municating .branches to th g e ~fth thoracic com-
jority of them reaching thee s:~condl lumbar mclusive, the ma
splanchnic. The fibers the f ar ~ exus by way of the greater 
plexus enveloping the pan:ea~~:e ' the!, contend, "a secondary 

'~this arterial path seems to be th:t;J· The! also state tbat 
hon of the fibers that y one, smce the destruc-

. accompany the t , 
creatic vasoconstrictor effects of ar ery su~press the pan-
ulated." Again Popelski11 f any symp~thebc branch stim
inhibition of the' flow o:f t~e ers to vanous ways in which 

secre 10n may be d 
are : Stimulation of th . cause · Among these 

e vasoconstr1ctor fib d . 
of "secretion-inhibiting'' fib ers, an sbmulation 
special set. The mode of .. ~ers _supt~osed by him to represent a 

~rmma ion of the th . 
on the pancreatic artery . sympa ebc fibers 

H 
. as g1ven by F • F 

alhon readily accounts for th . h 'b. . rango1s- ranck and 
excitation of the nerves Th e m i ition caused by excessive 
evolved from the 

8 
• . ti ese ( sympathetic) fibers are thus 

nerves-a rather . uppos1 ous special "secretion-inhibiting'' 
mcongruous combi t' , . 

the flow of blood to the o th na 10n, smce by arresting 
secretory process. rgan, ey prevent and may' arrest the 

It is evident that these . from the true secret fi. b vasocon~tnctor fibers are distinct 

P 
. ory ers for Pawlowis . 

opelsk1's work. ''By ' f 
1 

says, alludmg to 
. a care u preparation of the nerves 

' 
11 Francots-Franck and H lx, p. 661, 1897. alllon: Archives de pbyslol. norm. et patbol T 

"Popelskl: Centralbl f p ., . 
u Pawlow· "Tbe W .k . byslo!., Bd. x, S. 405, 1896 

• or of tbe Digestlve Glands " En.g T , . rana., London, 1902. 
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. d whose excitation caused a secre-
some branches were d1scovere . d lmost as promptly as the 
tion without an~ latent per;e 1:tter fact we must conclude 
chorda expels sahva. From_ the secretory :6.bers of the 
that in the bre.nches menhoned, t d from the inhibitory." 

t · cally separa e . 
pancreas have been ana om1 d r ith exao-gerated constnc-
Finally, a proof that ~e arel ~ah1~b~ti~on and t>not with a true 

• · enmenta m 1 1 • f 
tion endmg m ~xp d b the f ollowing observa bon ° 
secretory nerve is afforde y tb tic nerve be excited by means 
Kudre~etzki's19 : "If the sy~~:le eintermittent advance of the 
of an mduced current, ª g d . tbe :6.rst few seconds ; 

. b d but only urmg 
secretion is o serve ' ·t tion and after its stoppage, 

. 1 t t es of the exc1 a , . 1 dunng tbe a er s ag t d" We bave here, obv1ous y, 
tbe secretion is completely arr~s \1 bmaxillary gland when 
the identical result ob~er:ved _m ula:edsu a brief exacerbation of 
tbe cervical sympathebc is. stimf a small quantity of b1ood into 
activity due to the propuls1on .º lt ly additional evidence 

l t and simu aneous . 
tbe secretory e emen s- f lfills vasoconstnctor • · the pancreas u that the sympathehc m 

functions. . tb t as elsewhere the blood-
Tbis involves the conclus1onb ta i·s able to reach the 

. 'd' . su s ance-
p1asma-laden w1th_ o~1 izmg b a brief review of the relation-
glandular cells. Th1s is sho7 v!scular structures of tbe organ. 
ship between tbe nervous an 1 p· 1 says. "The larger 

. t th blood-vesse s, ierso . . 
Referrmg o e h . t 1 bular connective tissue, itbin t e m er o 

arterial branches run w b tween the lobules and supply 
sending off vessels which pas~ h ~ . These latter enter the 
the glandular parenchyma w1\ictf:~lose the individual acini 
lobules and forro net-w~rks w Tbe ca illaries lie beneath the 
within the capillary reticulum. l t· P1.th the glandular epi-

b in close re a ion w . 
basement mero r~e the arterial trunks withm the 
tbelium. The vems acco~p~ny ent prevails in the 

. . " A similar arrangem ' 
connective tissue. t . 1 According to Ramon Y 
distribution of the nerv.e- erm1na s. t . s many nerve-ce1ls 

e S l the pancreas con am . 
Cajal and • a a, f d ·n tbe interac1nous 

R k Some ce1ls are oun 1 
and :6.bers of ema . t . tb the intrinsic vascular walls, 
spaces; others are in conta.c w1 d the glandular cells. 
and their finer prolongations surroun 

Quoted by Pawlow: Loe. cit. 
u Kudrewet.zlti: 
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Tbose connected with the vessels fomi a plexus around them, 
and send extremely fine :filaments to the muscular elements. 
Alluding to the nerve-cells, Ramón y Oajal says : "We may 
consider this cell as a special cell, all the prolongations, or 
almost all the prolongations, of which possess the meaning of 
nervous prolongations contrary to the cells of the sympathetic 
chain, that have two kinds of prolongations: along one, or 
fiber of Remak, for the víscera, and short prolongations com
parable to the protoplasmic prolongations of cerebro-spinal 
cells, destined to establisb relations by contact between the 
neighboring cells of a ganglion." Berdal, who quotes the 
above, therefore recognizes two varieties of nerve-fiber in the 
pancreas: "l. The nerve-:fibers formed by the cellular pro
longations and which supply the periacinous and perivascular 
plexuses. 2. The nerve-fibers derived from the sympathetic 
nerves which penetrate into the pancreas with the vessels. 

On the whole the functions of the pancreas appear to be 
governed as follows :-

1. The nervous supply of the pancreas is derived from the 
vagus and the sympathetic systems. 

f2. When the secretory functions of the organ are to be 
enhanced, the vagal terminals cause vasodilation of its arteri
oles, thus increasing the arterial blood circulating through it. 

3. When the functional activity of the pancreas is to be 
diminished its arterioles are caused to contract by the sym
pathetic nerves, and the blood circulating through the organ is 
reduced. 

FUNCTIONAL MECHANISM OF THE SPLEEN.- The innerva
tion of the spleen includes, as a predominating feature, the 
distribution of a fair proportion of tbe terminal :fibers to the 
muscular elements, which, in man, are mainly supplied to the 
trabeculoo. ''We have evidence," says Professor Foster, "that 
the muscular activity of the spleen, whether of the muscular 
capsule and trabeculoo and arteries combined, or o:( the latter 
alone, is under the dominion of the nervous system. A rapid 
contraction of the spleen may be brought about in a direct man
ner by stimulation of the splanchnic or vagus nerves," . . . 
"it may also be caused by stimulation of the medulla oblongata 
with a galvanic current or by means of asphyxia. Thougb the 


